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The recent British virtorv near'

'Irinkilat proves that under (ertatni'o.tx, threaten,
f.ivnriilile t irrtitnstiinc.es the Hrittsh
may hope-- to conquer the rebels
in Hgypt The humiliating defeat of
linker raslia in his aitctnnt to relieve
the garrison of Sink.it makes it evident
I nnt onlj under circumstances
t tliere any hope for the Knelish in
I gypt. I liese favorable t ircunls
ure mmulnrly limited. iiTTniTas the
troopsanMMjMijaJiTnecl nnd can, if

ir escape to the sea,
the canal or the river and find shelter
under the fire of protecting gunhoats,
r is not likely mat tne rcncis win tio
i mrc than dijriinate their own ranks.

I iff water of Kgt. apart front th.it of
t 'ie NiltfJ is poor , it i not advisable
i drink freely even of the best , hut
t ic orientals are ac,c nstoincd to it and
c an iiilnijiL for a long time on short
rations ofljitils and black bre.ul ; the
odds nrcwtlicrefore greatly in favor of
the rebels The "heat of Kgypt is
hourly increasing ; stiortjyit will be
irftufferably hot in and about the desei t.

"X I he desert, though it has been mm
pated to n sea of sand, is by no means
.1 level tract, but is undulating a

. hole army might he swallowed up out
of sight in the troughs of that sea ; it
has cliffs nnd chasms and narrow passes
and ambitVades. There are hot winds
that drive fever into the veins, and hot
sand clouds that parch and lacerate
the skin ; and there is always the glare
of the sun and the glare of the sand
that blind the eyes, together with the
sombre outline of the sand against the
sky that seems to have tinged tl;e

with melancholy, and is
enough to madden the unfortunate de-

tachments of soldiery cut off in the wi-

lderness. A farced march through these
legions, from the Red Sea to barracks
in the Soudan, which could not be
made in baste nor without the aid of
numerous camels, would, if successful,
most likely bring the troops to the
Iront in a worn and spiritless condition.
It is doubtful if Baker would have
larcd much better in his attempt to
irai h the Soudan even had be been
backed by the Hussars and the High-l.mtle- is

with their jokes and bagpipes.

No little surprise has been expressed
at the " pusillanimity " of the Egyptian
troops, for, "even when they know
tlics will be killed if they surrender.
they throw clown their arms and submit J imperatively demand an examination-t- o

be butchered on their knees ;" and has it not been made ? Again, the
the pretence that they cannot serve
under liritish officers because they are
"aliens in race and ieligion," is called
"very droll." The majority of the
Egyptians arc Mohammedans; the Mo-

hammedans are fatalists ; they stand
ready to welcome death at any moment
and without a murmur. 'I he

are conscripts ; the whole
bodyof tlie fellahin, the peasantry, has
been despoiled of its youth, and the
despoliation has been going on for
many geiferations. It has been a com
moil custom for the fellahin to muti-
late their persons, to cut ofi" a finger or
put out an eye, thus hoping to escape a
late far more hateful to them than
death. They have in some rases pre-

ferred death and have east themselves
into the Nile, i.itber than be dragged
from their homes, miserable as they
are, to end their days in the army of
the kheclive. There is but one cause
that arouses their fanatism, and without
fanaticism they are nothing ; insult
their creed and they declare a holy
war and light with the desperation of
frenzied beasts. They have no love for
the English nor for any Christian rare ;

they cannot see what is to be gained
by sacrificing their lives for the benefit
of an invader, and it is therefore not
surprising that they mutiny in Cairo,
and when forced upon the enemy, that
they throw themselves upon their knees
anil render up a life which has been a
perpetual bondage, without succor and
without hope.

It is a question of growing import-
ance, bow much fire the Hritish
linger may enter without getting burnt.
That Egypt is incapable of taking care
of herself has been sufficiently evi-

denced. The boasted reforms of the
late khedive were absurdly exagge-
rated; his generosity was shameful in
so much as his already impoverished
subjects were stripped to meet his
requirements. I lis effeminate succes-
sor has proven how little he is, able to
fill a difficult and thankless office. The
fellahin, the bone and sinew of the
land, fear and hate their rulers and
have had little cause to do otherwise
through long ye.vrs of want and degra
dation. There may be avenues of
escape nut (if a ptedicameut that is in
some danger of making England ridic-
ulous in the eyes of the world, but as
Miiiieiliiiig must be done and done at
onreilisprobablc that Chinese-Gordon'-s

mission is the wisest plan the ministry
has yet expiessed, forit may stay fruitless
bloodshed and give time for develop-men-u

which are by no means likely to
iiukc the condition of affairs worse than
they are at present.

tin: k.i k.i.i mi iii.xut.tct:.
"The branch hospital scandal still

'smells to heaven,' and any chance of
tefonn at the bands of our present
board of ill health seems hopeless. If
there had been any doubts that the
ionduct of the ierson railing himself
Van Giesen was outrageous and inde-
fensible, or that he was knowingly and
wilfully aliened thciein by his official
superiors, the i ondurt of lUe
investigation, held last week, would
have removed them effectually The
investigation, as managed, was a trans
latent farce a bare-face- fraud. It
was conducted in conspicuous and
defiant disieg.ud of every rule which
should apply to an inquiry of this kind.
In the first place tbe'princijial acton in
the affair supposecl to le investigated,
had been sent to Molokai. This ac com
pushed two puiio-e- , it got rid of the
men themselves and their testimony,
and it ailed as a means of intimidating
others. It was virtually giving notice
lo the.iiinutes of the branch hospital
tlfat VaTpGeisen (so called) had the
tMiwcr to deport to Molokai whoever
he pleased, and that he would not fail

J
lULCKIC lll.ll HIWei HlilltlM .ijoiu
who lul incurred In-- . iliMvVta-,iir-

iiowiottici Kor uepLnucnifrcfliuits
like the leper!, in the !.,' jff ital he e
jxxtccl to conic fnrwra under snrh
circ iiiniiniitc"i ami lesunv ft rely to nils
focti liktl) to rentage tlif? -- iicnn
tcuclcnt. vAgninJ for the three' or four
clays wlilfh eUUV(l between llie di
turhiinccond tiid nrctended mvcstiirn
tion. the witnes y.s w ere all left in th
hands and at thtl merry of Nan Gcisen
(so railed.) witll his ixitic email's badge
and his ennspf uotisly displayed
volvcr. he h.id :il opportunity to

tribe, bulk and intitni- -

d te the onlv rsnns. vtliri know ntn--

tiling wwiii iyie real cause of the clis- -

turlMticc ant vtho could have given
information J about it The patients
knew by dLjiy experience that their
overseer waJ, unscrupulous, and it was

enough that he had the back
ing and support of .Messrs. dihson and
I'itch. Natives arc no more likely to
put their herds into the lion's mouth
than white men arc.

"'I he examination of the witnesses
without the formality of an oath w.is
another of those little pieces of shallow
smartness c haractcristic of the premier
president. It gave the person calling
himself Van (leisen an opportunity to
misrepresent and misstate f.icls in any-

way which suited his interest, without
rendering himself liable to punishment.
U'e arc left epiile in the dark as 1,0

which of the irreconcilable stories told
by this individual arc true. Whether
he lied to the rcortcr.s of the Gazette
and bulletin, or whether he lied to the
premier and the attorney-genera- l, or
whether he lied on both occasions, is a
problem we arc at present unable to
olve. That the different stories which

he told at different times were all true,
is impossible. Hut why waste words
in evposing transparent a sh.ini as
this investigation. We trust
the legislature will not be many days in
session before this branch hospital

will be taken in hand and an
investigation ordered which will go to
the bottom of the whole matter. When-
ever this is done, we arc confident that
a change in its management will be
inevitable. Even Fitch the original
sponsor, and Gibson the later patron of
the so called Van Giesen, will find the
load too heavy and, too dirty to carry.

"We cannot leave this subject with-

out calling attention to the very dis-

creditable figure which the police
department lias cut in this business.
The superintendent at the branch
hospital wears a policeman's badge and
claims to possess a policeman's author-
ity. We have reason to believe that
he has such authority. Has the mar-
shal made any inquiry into the manner
in which that authority is exercised?
If not, why not? The charges against
this person arc of such a nature as to

violent breaking into a house, particu
larly at night, is a very serious offense.
What are we to think of the fact that
the men engaged in such an under-
taking are never subjected to any legal
process whatever arc never brought
to trial, never even arraigned before ii
magistrate, but by the authority of a
person who, at most, is a kind of
special policeman, are sent to Molokai.
If this is the way, in which justice is
administered in this kingdom, it is
high time there was a reform."

The above reflects the opinion and
the knowledge of gentlemen well in-

formed on the topic under discussion
The Gaettc and the Bulletin have
taken similar ground the former ex-

pressing regret that the attorney gen-
eral should have taken part in the
affair. Both the attorney general and
his chief deputy were present during
the investigation, for a specific pu-
rposeto try and find out if the charges
against the steward were such as
would hold if the matter were brought
into court. The charges were not sus-

tained. There the duty of the attorney
general's department ended. It may
as well be made clear also that the
brag and bluster of Van Giesen about
sending the men .to Molokai (on his
own responsibility) was mere idle talk.
For that, the physicians in charge real
and so called are responsible, to the
president of the lxard. While the laws
regulating health matters rule in rcgartl
to leprosy, and Mr. Gibson rules the
board of ill health, no sane man ought
to expect anything better than the
present disgraceful prostitution of place
and itower. And except for the com-
fortable assurance that all lanes have at
last a turning we, who are shouting
ourselves hoarse for reform in health
matters, are shoutini; against the wind

-- in vain. mm m
roitK.sr i'i(Kf:r.i rjn.v.

The return of the committee on
Medical Topography, Meteorology,
Endemics and Epidemics, made to the
Medical Society of the State of Cali-

fornia, at the annual session held in
April of last year, contained numerous
articles of great interest to physicians
and students of hygiene; and one pajier
of especial interest to every thinking
citizen of California. That paper was
entitled The Importance of Forest
Preservation and Timber Cultivation,
anil was prepared by Dr. M. M.,ulup-man- ,

chairman of that committee.
Grave lessons lie within the pages of the
little pamphlet of twenty-fiv- e 121110.
pages lessons, however, that man has
read, grown enthusiastic over, laughed
at and forgotten, ever since he began
his iKitbarous, tuatricid.il warfare with
all that was most beautiful in nature.
The book was written for puihliml

California. Hut there is scarcely a line
in all its pages that may not be made
to apply most appositely to the run
dition of our island forests. v

" After us the deluge," rriecf l- -i

Pompadour; and the e,iddy generations
that have gone lo their arcotuuing since
the brazen harlot's siren lips gave forth
that immortal bit of impudence, have
echoed her words in a thousand
crusades against the loveliest manifes
tations of the common mother of that
incongruous welter of contradictions
we call "mankind." And in none of
its relentless invasions has it been more
uniformly successful than in its blind
destruction of the world's forests. I lere,
on this very island, on Maui and Kauai,
but more partieulaily on Hawaii, the
area of denuded forest is nearly as
great as the aiea of real forest

In the coming legislature will be
men competent to deal witll this sub-
ject as it deserves to be dealt with, and
to put their conclusions into tangible
sliajie into productive legislation.

ivrrittiiis 1 i 1 yirioi 1 ii
Mr N I limits- - Iw- - written to ihr

Hulli tin as follows
f sc tlmi ih- SotiirilA) Pre speAfc milter

ili'pnrwngly of lhc"Wght hour irmfcrrtfftt. I

lime tieretofme looked nprvti lht rff, one
fur reform, m It Iias evrr bttn catting tooclty m
thr(,oirnmetit for ch niAsnreo. I hut I

writ. I nit whj npnih tjtjtt lmll!ltifll reform?
I lime known Iroilvhltial vrtll iw eotpor- -

thins, tci run lli!r lieln "n ttuetwmflrter thtw
ami ) 111 tliiMme role--

, amf nil this whhmit
cotnultlnR ilifif ndeWxirs, or the pfes. Sup
pose the man of the !. I. should Inppi-- to
think thnl wrhps hf might lo ny his help
more pffr Hay t according lo his theiirj he
woitlil lie obliged to consult his nelghlmrs ami
utir up their mlnJs 10 the Met, then he niusl
wait for them lo decide, (which might take
months) ami of course to the Injur) of the
employe. I lme increased the wages of
mat!) cm) man in my employ. I consider
that "havte" has been made slowly for. the
adiancemcnl of oitr fellow beings. I have
thought the mailer over for a long lime and

In a climate
like this, eight hours bard lalior is enough, out
ofJlMenty-lour- t ami now, aficr one week's ex

perience I arn full) satisfied that there is no
great hiss In the amount of lalwir performed.
'I he hour thttt has Wen given, gives them
more time lo read and more lime for sleep i

thai means more rent for the brains as well as
the ImkI). I hose who look lo the elevation of
their fellow beings ought lo read the llnrctte
of last week, it highly recommends more time
for rest nnd rirrealion

Wc epiote the letter of Mr. Burgess
because it is, in the main, a fair and
gentlemanly presentation of its writer's
view, and because its. writer has had
the manliness to sign his c ommunic-i-tio-

without adopting the wriggling
tactics of the usual anonymiinklc or
pseticlouyiiiunklc. But let us inquire
how Mr. Burgess disposes of what the
Saturday Press urged against his ac tion.
The paragraph is so short that wc
reproduce it, so our readers may see-- not

the unimportant fact that we have
been unjustly found fault with by Mr.
Burgess, but the distinctly important
fact that there is no line in the para-
graph which any honest working man
has any light to quarrel with.

Mr. X. I. Ilurgess has initiated the eight-hou- r

movement by making that the standard
for his own employ cs. Severe criticism has
been expressed at action which threatens to
disturb the hitherto amicable and satisfactory
rehtioiis hitherto existing between artisans and
cmplojers here. It would have been belter
for the labor market if the mm e might have
been made after careful consultation among all
cmplojers In labor millers it is alwajs best
to make histc slowlv.

The Press paragraph consists of four
sentences. Mr. Burgess1 quarrel is (of
coui.se) with the last three. When wc
wrote that " severe criticism had been
expressed" we wrote in the mildest of
mild language about criticism that
spoke of Mr. Burgess in a way that
would not look nice in print but in the
justice of which those who used the
language undoubtedly believed. I he
writer of the paragraph in the Press
did not believe in the justice of the
epithets employed ; and he was con-
vinced of the sinccrity"of Mr. Burgess'
motives. The third sentence hazarded
the assertion that "It would have been
better if the more might have been
made after careful consultation among
all employers." Wc still think so. No
one questions the right of all employers
to pay all the wages they can afford to
pay. But whenever an amicable un-

derstanding ran be generally arrived at
by employers and employed particu-
larly in a little community like this
the result is always better in the end.
There is, however, a great deal of force
in the argument that if Mr. Burgess had
not moved first (perhaps) no one else
would have moved at all. (We arc sur-
prised that the point was not made
in the letter signed by Mr. Burgess.)
But we still contend that other employ-
ers have rights. Mr. Francis A. Walker,
in a very strong aiticle on strikes--, prin-
ted in an American paper some, years
since, showed, by statistics, that over
twenty extensive strikes in England
were known to have been caused by

advances in wages made by
English manufacturers who happened to
be in need of operatives. It happens
that just now there are more carpenters
in town that can find employ inent.
Ooubtless Mr. Burgess' single-hande- d

eight-hou- r movement can work very
little actual injury to other employers.
Hut has Mr. Hurgess' action been of .1

charaitcr to warrant the belief that he
would lwve been any more thoughtful
if there had been a scarcity of labor and
many unfinished carpenter contracts to
perform ?

So much for employers. A word,
now, with the employed. Since the
writer has edited the Press no line of
editorial opinion or comment has ap-

peared in these columns that ought to
offend any intelligently honest working- -

man. I he writer is -- and has been
since he studied the subject in favor
of the eight-hou- r movement the world
over. Jlut not all workingmen are fit-

ted either to appreciate or to earn nine
hours wages for eight hours work, No
workingman who labors mrly for his
hire is "worthy" that hire. A first-rat- e

man can cam at manual labor -- which
includes mechanical labor --a sufficient
wage in eight hours to make him worth
to his employer the current rate for
nine hours' labor. Hut a drone or one
who slights his work cannot (will not)
cam a full wage in the shorter time ;

and ought not to receive equal pay,
Mr. Ilurgess says that " The hour that
has been given, gives them the men
more time to read and moie time for
sleep." That may be true of Mr. Ilur-
gess' employes. If so, they arc picked
men, of whom he h.es a right to be
proud. Hut it would not be true of all
mechanics. We think that working-me- n

including artisans, teamsters,
stevedores, clerks, barbers, editors and
" knights of the quill " are not over
.worked in Honolulu. Hut we welcome

heci fully any movement which gives
them as much better play and as much
lighter work as their various crafts and
callings ran afford. Let no employe,
let no employer, think that thcjiitefests
of one may Ik; safely separated front
the interests of the other. Let em-
ployes remember that the capital of the
employer is at stake in every transac-
tion he enters into, while only the time
of the employe is risked Let employ
ers remember that they owe duties not
onty u ineir employes but to each
other.

UN .win III,
With modesty which would do credit

to "the bnzen image of a mule, the
Gazette of Wednesday last hints that
recept lesolutions, sent by the chamber
of commerce to the foreign office, were
inspired by the suggestion of the Ga-

zette. " Simon says wiggle waggle I"

)

mniwuni
TO r It II 11I snitttiiimifs.

lO'il hi) nil il in
Writ iiw twenty lines I hut
H yon mjr -- wllhow ollense
Sit nwhite with men nf sen,
I .Mm m use their htn(tNft fam
Why nil nn-- of brains dbctrft
Unmnned llf skin on yikif Inielu
You mny win hm nn Jsiw m

from roMmHi attar k.

0l-- jSWcWc Critr.
11 mr. i.vw initimHi.su.

" There Is nnt'iiud! in Inuiness but
selfishness thr interisest kind of scl
fishncss.' TelcmachuH gazed at Mentor
with widc-eve- d wonder. "Then whv
arc you a lusine num?" naked the
youth. " Became I have a. wife and
babies to feed," answered the gray
betu d. "Then. I wish the inftlenium
would route," sighed the youth. "The
business millenitim will romc when
there is no more business," replied the
other.

"It is a lovely sight to scethe
righteous business man nit under the
very shadow of God's altar, and drop
into the contribution: box Home tuoietv
of fifty' per cent, profit. It is an instrtic
tfve spectacle to witness lending httsi
ness men rise on their hoiiQKt legs and
lash themselves into virtuous Fury at
the indirection of their fellows. It is
even more instructive to feel at ones
throat the fingers of these moral busi-

ness bandits and be able honestly to
thank the Lord they arc not as other'
men might be." Continued Mentor.

Telcniachus went out into the cruel
street with something like lead at his
heart. I will go and sec Merchanto,
he said.

Merchanto is a good example of- - a
successful Christian merchant. His
integrity and his shrewdness are alike
unquestioned. If crooked dealing or
moral indirection or even obliquity of
business vision have been charged
against Meichanto, such charges have
never reached the ears of Teleinacluis,
Hut when Telemachus went to Mcr-rhant- o

for light he found him as de-

voted as Mentor had been to the un-

christian doctrine that Christianity has
nothing to do with business. " 1 am a
searcher after truth, and I want to know-wh-

it is right that a knot of merchants
should be able lo say lo our banks
(practically) : 'You shall not sell ex-

change on San Prancisco at ccr than
four per cent, premium, except you sell
it at a loss,' " said Telemachus. "It is
right for this reason," said Merchanto :

" The 'knot of merchants' represent
many planters whose interests must be
jealously guarded. Sugar is falling
('has fallen certainly, and may not yet
have reached 'bed rock') and planta-
tion profits are bound to be less this
year than last, in proportion to the
yield. Many of these plantations have
been carried on under most discourag-
ing debt and difficulty. Only the most
successful of them arc able to forego
any source of revenue. They need the
profit on the exchange they sell to
make good the deficiency arising from
the fall in the Cuban basis." "In other
words, the legitimate loss which the
plantations are now suffering must be
borne by the rest of the comuwnity ?."

queried the youth. "Why not ?" urged
Merchanto, stoutly. "But I thought
the plantation agents were the lines
really benefited how in that case ?''
" I don't see how that makes any
difference," maintained Merchanto.

n
" It is nothing but the conscience of

the men who have exchange to sell that
prevents them from putting it up three
per cent, every fifteen days. Exchange
is a commodity, like flour or sugar, and
is regulated by the laws of supply and
demand. If sentimental considerations
obtain, so much the better for the com-

munity. There is, however, no earthly
reason why purely business considera-
tions should not control. Here are a
few men having exchange to sell. Here,
also, arc a large number of men needing
exchange. The latter go to the former

who are the only men in the com-
munity having exchange to sell and
beg for the privilege of buying it. Why
should the exchange merchant not put
up the cost of exchange just as the
Honolulu grain merchant put up the
price' of grain, or the Cuban sugar factor
pulls down the rate on sugar?" he
concluded.

i

" It is true," said Prospero, in reply-t-

several queries, "that, heretofore,
most of the plantation agents to
whom the plantations were generally in
debt received, by agreement, the pre-ntiu-

on exchange. Hut the agents--i- n

this particular I speak for piy own
firm -- have not charged the plantation
owners any premium on their personal
excliange, or exchange on remittances
for goods purchased for plantation use.
And it was always understood that, il
excliange should sell at a discount, the
agents would have to stand the loss.
In the present instance, the agents will
probably divide with the planters."
"Probably?" said Telcmaehus, with
such an innocent rising inflexion that
Prospero put his tongue in his cheek
and winked, eloquently. "You'd belter
see Aristides," said Prospero.

" Hut why docs not the bank sell
exchange against its San Francisco
credit?" asked Telemai litis. " lias not
(he old bank been liberatlv .supported?"
" Yes, but it has always given a, 9111J
pro quo me community owes far
more to the bank than the bank to the
community about which, however.
there is an honest difference of opinion ;

for some do hold that a banking firm
which has made such splendid profits
owes a duty to its customers , and that
the time for the exercise of that duty 1

now, said Aristides.

"I think, however.' said Aristides.
"that we ought to put the blame
exactly where it belongs. The rendi-
tion of our currency h resousible for
tne present rate of exchanue. A fool sh
legislature )ssed the coinage act of
1 000, t government 01 unscrupulous
adventurers perverted the spirit and
evaded the letter of that act; and
made a contract that may or may not
be illegal but which was certainly dis
honest, whereby a large amount of
?ntc 1 I'm n.is ixjeu luiceu mill circu-
lation, abnormally, Abroad, this silver
lias .1 depreciated bullion value only.
Hy an unfortunate coincidence the
firm that has liecn obliged through
pressure of circumstances - to licTonie
the issuer and cficulator of the new
coiiugn is also the largest holUrof
exchange. Having on hand this silver,
it has no peed to draw on San Fran

Usui lor I'l.i)"- - what debt-- , it owes
In n in .tlver that cost not more than
ninety rents on the dollar laid down on
its own rounlers."

" Hut why does not the government
enforce the legal tender act j and, col-

lecting its duties in gold, pay salaries
and rontrac ts in gold, and thereby put
gold in circulation ?" asked the truth-seeke- r.

" Do not, you remember that
only a fcw moiitlrs ago, following the
notable decision in the 'bonds r'

rase, the government took 'snap judg-
ment ' in the very matter wc are now
considering and decided that duties
should be paid in gold. ? Do not you
remember how vigorously the com-
munity kicked ? Are you reminded of
any one long headed enough to see be
vond the horizon of that occasion's
immediate difficulties and note the good
that might have resulted ? liveryman
of us hated to pay the premium on
gold , and neither the plantation
agents nor the bank evidenced any vvil

Imguess to import gold. So we "pro-
tested' which was just what Mr. Gib-
son wanted , and thus let our opportu-
nity gradually to place our finances on
.1 gold basis go ! dtfault. As 1 lorace
Greeley said, ' the way to resume is to
resume ' and the enforcement of the
legal-tend- er act would have helped a
good deal to bring about that resump
tion ol the gold basis which every Ha-
waiian who is at once honest and
intelligent so earnestly desires."

On the corner Telemachus met and
button-hole- I'iancius: "The excitement
amongst our merchants before the sail
ing of the last mail steamer was .some
thing unusual for this port -- the rate
being four per cent, on San Francisco.
The Kalakaua dollar came in for its
share of the blame. The few planta-
tion agents who were the sellers looked
happy; but some of the plantation
share holders said they did not 'see'
it; nut mere would lie a row in tne
ramp if they did not see that goods
would be advanced just this much,
which they would have to pay for.
Still there aie some of the agents which
act very fairly and icasonably. One
gentleman remarked that all he got or
asked for as agent was two and a half
per cent, of the return sales and that
no return commissions or premium on
exchange went into his pocket. I've
no time to talk about it any longer,
though; good-bye,- " and Finanritts was
lost in the crowd. I will go and see
Commissio, said Telemachus.

"In 1858," said Commissio, "wc
were in a rather bad boat not so bad,
though, as it had been in years before.
in that particular year, however, I
remember having to pay as high as
twelve per cent, for a little bill
ef two thousand on Boston. You see
all the exchange or nearly all had to
come through the firms that dealt with
the whalers I here was C. L. Richard- -

& Co. where Pierce & Co. are now, and
Tom Spencer in Hollc's place. Brewer
& Co. did a big business and Cart-wrig- ht

dealt with the whalers also.
Those four firms had most of the
whaling trade in their own hands. So
if the rest of us wanted exchange we
had to buy it of them. When the
whalers came in, a big lot of goods were
needed and also a lot of money for the
sailtrs. The whSling skippers drew on
New JJedtorci or Boston and the four
firms discounted their drafts at eight,
ten and twelve per cent. ; and even
higher il money was scarce. So if we
outsiders wanted to pay for goods in
Boston wc hail either to buy exchange
from our neighbors or else ship the
gold We generally bought. It was
pretty lough on the whaler-owner- s some
times; but they evidently preferred to
pay the discount than assume the cost
and risk necessary to get money here.
Now, the situation is changed. The
only people who control exchange arc
the plantation agents. Irwin iS: Co,
have none to sell. Why? Ilecause
the stiver they could not get bonds for
has been put into circulation by the
iction of the privy council, Jrwm &
Co. have no need to draw on San
Francisco except for the purchase of
goods as they use their own silver on
their plantations and in settling trade
balances here. As a consequence, the
few other firms who have any thinu in
San Francisco to draw against put up
the price 'cinch us and then say it is
'all the fault of the great law of supply
and demand'."

v

"If I may 'put in my oar'",
Clerico, who had been an at-

tentive listener to Commiscius' mon-
ologue, "J should call it 'usury' or 'ex-

tortion.' Some merchants hold that il
is wrong to put up the price of flour
diirirg a famine; but they draw the
line there and blame Mr, Supply and
Demand splendid old scapegoat for
all the trouble that follows extortion in
every other direction. Of course a rise
in exchange means a rise in the price
of commodities. That mcams that it
will take a hundred and four or five or
more dollars to buy what yesterday or
last week or last month was a hundred
dollars' worth of goods," "Ah '"ejacu-
lated Merchanto, who happened to
enter in time to catch the last two sen-

tences. "My dear fellow, salaries must
rise," "They are always the last to
rise," replied Clerico, "and, even if
they do, that is a poor way out of the
difficulty. Temporarily to raise salaries
would make it an exceedingly un-
pleasant thing to reduce them again.
To do s,o would be merely to Help on
the general inflation. Salaries are high
enough now. As a salaried man I
admit that. What salaried men need
is cheajier commodities and cheaper
tents. Goods could be sold more
cheaply, and at a profit, if business were
on a sounder lusis : gold payments,
short credits, less and
consequent ruinous sacrifices followed
by putting upihe price on other goods,
'to get even. If such a state of things
existed here, salaries might be reduced
from live to ten per cent., all along the
line, and both salaried men and em-

ployers be better off."

" I don't know 'if it will or will not
make much diflVrence to me," said
Mcchanico. don't need to buy any
exchange. If I get paid in silver, I pay
Mi' debts in silver. II I cant get a
dollar's worth of goods for my dollar,
I'll strike for higher wages. If I can't
gel what I'm worth, or at least, what I

ran live on, I'll go back to California."
"Have vou saved anything since you've
been here?" queried Telemachus.
" Something", ' answered Mcchanico.
"Then how are you going to take it out
of the countryifi your pockets or in

vour trunk --" "I don t know, but 1 111

not going to lose monev on it by buy
mg excliange "Hut your money is in
silver, isn't it?" "Yes." "Do you
know how nitiih it is worth in San
rrancisco?" "About ninetv cents on
the dollar, isn't it ?" "Rather less than
that, I think. I"hen I guess I'd
better buy exchange after all," said
iXleciiantco. "Or 'wait till the clouds
roll by,'" suggested Telemachus.

i--

Hampden sat in his office chair, his
cicmoc ratic heels as high as his patri-
cian head. He saluted Telemachus
with stately courtesy ; and answered
the young man's tptcrics thus : "The
present unprecedented high rate of ex
change ist an injury to the public.

iiuse- - owing neois anroati nave 10 P.1V

a heavy extra tax lor the privilege of
..... :., it....... ,ti..I'.i, ni; mu-M- - 11V.UI-.- .

"And ultimately?" asked Telem
achus. "Ultimately," answered llanii-den- ,

"the consumer of all kinds of im-

ported goods has to foot the damages
by pay nig enhanced prices. The cause
of the inc reased rate of exchange is
mainly the importation of the Kalakaua
currency, as it is called, which cancels
so much exthange that would other
wise be available. Low prices of sugar
have also an influence in putting up
exchange, but the principal cause, with
out doubt, is the foolish importation of

i. ..:.. !.. - .nit new i.uiu 111 ntige .iiiiuuiiis, a com
that is worth about eighty-tw- o cents to
the dollar. Who is responsible for this
state of things? The new silver has
not been coined under the coinage act
of 1880. Therefore it is not a govern-
ment enterprise, at least not a legiti-
mate one. And yet if it is a pri-

vate speculation by Sir Claus
Spreckels, he could not have imported
this mass of adulterated coin into the
country without paying ten per cent,
duties mi voloitiii ; but he has paid no
duties, the Hawaiian Government al-

lowing it to come in as government
property. Now this is mysterious and
perplexing. The government stated in
ineir answer 10 me mandamus case
that they were intending to take this
same money in exchange for gold
nouns, iiicrcoy annulling mat up to
that point the money did not belong to
them. The old and exasperating ques-
tion of 'who is who ?' becomes a per-
tinent one at this juncture. Is the cov- -
crumeul the government, or is Spreck-
els the government ? Or is Spreckels
Molding tne not exactly lucid position
of a silent partner, or possibly real
premier or real king to whom the
nominal respective holders of those
positions play second fiddle. In the
meantime, what gigantic intellect is to
be emblazoned with the credit, in the
future pages of Hawaiian History of
Having tnougiit out and carnedt hrouch
the enterprise of making one blade of
grass or stalk of cane for that matter,
grow where two grew before ?"

" Hut what arc we going to do about
it ?"' said the youth. "Beshcw me,
lad, I know not. We have a legislature
and ," more eloquent than words, that
abrupt pause.

Midas stroked his auburn beard and
smiled pleasantly as Telemachus enter-
ed. " It is a long story. I may not
tell you in half a day and you could
not gather the detailed statistics
in a week. Many causes combine to
make exchange as it is. Every one
knows the immediate cause the intro-
duction of the Spreckels' silver. That
money has taken the place of the ex
change Irwin it .Co have hitherto had
to draw against. All that silver has
been paid for in exchange. Of course
the elimination of so large a propor-
tion of available exchange has made
that commodity scarce, and, conse-
quently, dear. How could it be other-
wise?"

" I think you ouidit not rest content,"
continued Midas, "with so shallow a
view as that which holds up its hands
in childish alarm and senile wonder be-

cause the apparent difference in our
favor between exports and imports has
not accrued to our advantage. A little
calm examination of the facts ought to
convince you as it has convinced me

that the actual difference in our
favor is by no means so great as it
seems."

" Here are certain statements of fact
which may be proved (or disproved) by
patient examination," continued Midas.
'Our exports do not exceed our im-

ports by anything like the sum that
appears in our custom house statistics.
Let us try and get at the reason. A
principal reason is over valuation. Our
sugar, on the average of all cargoes
exported, do not realize,- - by (fully)
twenty per cent, the valuations at which
they are invoiced at the Honolulu cus-

tom house. The actual shrinkage in
weight value is (fully) two per cent.;
and the other eighteen per cent, is
made up by fall in price, by freights
and by commissions."

" Hut why are they over-value- d ? "
asked Telemachus. " For this reason :

Hy agreement, the Honolulan shipper
is allowed to draw on his San Francisco
agent for from two-thir- to three-fifth- s of
the invoice value of the sugar shipped.
It is of course to the interest of the
shipper to have the invoice valuation
as high as possible. Heretofore the
foreign agent has rested content in the
known solvency ,of the shipper, and
allowed the (after to draw against the
over-value- d shipment, taking the risk
of recovering any loss on sales."

"Then the invoice value of sugars is

oitcn Mentions, said telemachus.
" Precisely ; but, on the other hand.
the custom-hous- e valuation of imported
goods represents no more than actual
value, and often less. Because goods arc
invoiced for this port at manufacturers
prices to make duty as light as possi-
ble ; and freight and insurance ought
to be added to show the gross or real
value of imports, for the custom house
st uistics show the cot of neither freight
nor insurance, which make part of the
cost (value) of the goods. It is fair to
add fifteen per cent, to the value of im-

ports and subtract twenty per cent,
from the value of exports. The total
exports for 1883 were (in round num-
ber!.) $8,joo,ooo ; twenty ner cent,
subtraction, would maktt it ,$6,650,000.
The inqiorts for the same period aggre-
gated $5,600,000 ; fifteen jier cent, ad-

dition would make it $6,440,000, or
only $1 jo.ooo difference in our favor."

Hut even that apparent advantage is
not, I think, an actual one. There are
so many leaks, you Me. Uids tlie

legitimate reduction upon our cxiort
valuation (already estimated) we ought
to estimate dividends aid to owners
abroad, money remitted to aged rela
tives and to absent wives; money spent
for education of Hawaiians abroad,
money sent out of the country as
premiums, marine, fire and life ( we
have no local companies ,) money sent
abroad to pay interest on debts owed
out of the country; money paid to
shipbuilders in California or the East-
ern Slates for the inter-islan- d steamers
and schooners purchased last year,"

"Hut does not some of this money
come back to us when our people d

and when visitors arrive? Do not
men-of-wa- r and travelers import gold
on which we receive the profit?" " Yes,
but that is fully offset by the expendi-
tures of our own travelling army."

' Yet similar causes operated in
former years, when exchange ruled low,'
ventured Telemachus. "'I hat is very
true. And the immediate cause of the
present high rale is, of course, the im-

portation of the Spreckels silver. Tlie
present glut might have been avoided
had the government possessed courage
and common sense. They could then
have bought Mexicans, rccoincd them,
made that profit and worked no dis-

advantage to trade At present the
currency candle is burning at both
ends. The government has lost the
profit it would have gained by coining
the new silver itself; and has also
lost the import duty on all the coin
brought in. In the meanwhile, the
dear people who must ultimately pay
for the candle, don't like the light."

The yellow beard of the sententious
Midas fairly glowed in the mellow
radiance of the sunshine that streamed
in through the western window. Tele-machj-

bowed and Midas smiled.
Then they partedthe one wishing he
were so wealthy and so wise as Midas ;

the other, that he had so obedient a
liver as had Telemachus.

When the truth-seeke- r the
editorial office of this chaste family
journal, he found a look of calm, con-
templative satisfac tion on the brow of
the editor-in-chie- f. " Young man, said
the Nestor among Honolulan editors-in-chie- f,

wc have converted the 'Tiscr.
Listen: 'One way of mitigating the
condition of things presents itself. The
government has been calling in foreign
silver coins which have for some years
been allowed to pass current here as
dollars and quarters. This has been
done very quietly, but already there is
an accumulation of these coins in the
treasury large enough, if shipped away
as bullion and drawn against, to mod-
erate the rate of exchange at once.
The universal sense of the community
is that all this foreign coin should be
withdrawn from circulation at the ex-

pense of the state, since it was the state
itself which gave it position and cur-
rency. One of the first things that the
legislature should be asked to do is to
legalize action of this sort If this be
done, we may, within a very few weeks,
see a favoiable change in the position
of exchange.'

" Is it not truly touching this change
of heart ? There are passages I have
not read which breathe the venom of
the premier's hate. But, as a whole,
the doctrine of this article borrowed,
body and boots, from the arguments
of the Saturday Press is the soundest
bit of economic writing that has made
an oasis in the desert of the 'Tiser's

for many a day. Forgive
the halting metaphor. I conclude :
' The country will have to sustain a loss
on the Mexican, French, Spanish and
other pieces which are current as money
nere. 1 he only question to be settled
is whether the state or the individual
holders of the coin shall be saddled
with this loss, and we cannot doubt
what the answer of the legislature will
be to this question. Whether wisely or
unwisely, the legislature has rendered
them superfluous by establishing a do-

mestic coinage. Individuals ought not,
and must not suffer for these legislative
acts, and, as things now stand, it is evi-

dent that a double benefit will accrue
from havinc the thine adjusted quickly
and this surplus coin exported to the
best market that can be found for it.'"

It is said that Niu, on the southern
side of this island and within this taxa-
tion district, is to be, by purchase, lease
or condemnation, set apart for the uses
and purposes of a laar-hous- e for lepers.
This seems almost an outrage to any
lerson familiar with Waialae and
Wailupe, on the road to Niu, and with
Kulioiiou beyond, and the possibility
of their becoming charming places for
country homes when transportation, a
not very difficult problem, has been ar-

ranged so as to bring them within easy
distance of this city. These localities
combine both valley and seaside scen-
ery, and to put a leper asylum there
would be to destroy vested rights. If
we owned land in either of the places
named, we should protest against this
action of the board of health. What
need is there for this action ? Or is
he of unsavory mutton memory, pro-
jecting a new job in the interest of
well, not the unfortunate leper ?

The Flowerdew tramway clajm seems
- diplomatically, at leastpau. It is

suggested by the tender hearted Ad
vertiser (Gibson,) however, that the
legislature reimburse Mr. Flowerdew
for his actual outlay in the matter.
Unless it can lie shown that Mr,
Flowerdew used improper influences to
secure ms agreement wiin mr. nusn,
he certainly ought to be paid.

Are there not some of the young
men who would Men to form a Ram-
blers' Club, and take their Saturday
afternoons for exploring some of the
valleys around our city, noting any facts
of interest they may discover. It would
be a 'good plan to resuscitate the
National History Society, and begin
the collection of a cabinet of curiosities,
antiquities and Siccimens.

The Gazette of last Wednesday terms
a recent iieculiar commercial article in
the Advertiser "inspired." II' it be
reasonable to suggest that the article in
question was " Inspired " by mendacity,
it is charitable to believe that the com-
mercial article in last Wedndy' Ga-

zette wax " insured " by stupidity,

Justice comoeU tue adruiision that
the actio of the minuter of the interior
in auvertwing for tender to reform
govermMHt work by contract xwets
with HfMmtX feyor, ,

rin-- iniiii'M 1 yrKsrrov.
Hi? itttl Intr ' In hjerlnr rg

ir.ijs tieirrs iiii u,r h

Kinri-i- svr ki.vv I'mw
come lei die , im.lus,.m
sieakcr who itiiu (lie

never looked (Ui.il hit

ciuite the W mlla n

llirir studies cif puluir.it ruinmny lixve bein
a trixliliiiniil griKive, where the law was nevq
disputed, nnd they received il without ;tci
inrnlnl digestion as nnilipiit.thle. ami e insidl
it as unehinRealilc a a hw nfntture uA
10 ilcniht, Is the honest opinion nf most men?
I think mm is the author of that liw, or
rather nnns Ignorance of politutle on imjr
touilnnn llie worlds currency, has forced Hin
alxnc quoted law into eslctence, tl curse u, ji.
the world. I undertake to siy lrnont anrl
fears of successful contradiction, ilm ihit liwl
win lie reversed ny any ami nil nain i , ,onI
as they shall adopt n correct modi jf suing 1

and redeeming, their own omen- hut is the
"KckxI nitrcnr) will drlic the lKl out of cif
cuMtion,'

The governments of all countries hold aliso
lute power over the coimge, tin- - Issuing and
redeeming their own currencv All admit
Ihis, now let them exercise thll rmnir f'r tho
good of the people, nnd the work would ke
done. To lltistrnte, let llie government of tin
United .Stales or any rj unity make a currencv
consisting of copper, silver and gold coins nnd
greenbacks (paper money), making it all n full
tender so far at the government Is concerned,
and let the government put il in circulation ami
say to the people "here Isnctirrenc) lo incisure
your values and assist jou lo ir.insict business.
If an) put of il don't suit yon bring it back to
me, I will receive it for all tariffs, taxes and
dues. If that will not redeem all you don't
want I will receive the rest nt its face value on
!cH)site, and give you n certificate of depmite
draing Interest and piyablc on demand m
public money."

To make the illustration still plainer we will
suppose these copper nnd silver coins tn be
worth Intrlnjicly only 50 percent of their
face' value, the gold coins 95 per cent and the
piper monc) nothing intrinsfcly.

With the aliovc showing suppose .1 syndicate
of speculators rich anil numerous should wish
to get up a corner lo depreciate all the cur
rency excepting the gold coin, could they do
il ? could they mike npy of this currency worth
less than one hundred cents to the dollar, (the
government will take all the people will spati-
al that price.) Or could Ihcy make the gold
coin worth more thin one hundred cents 10
the dollar without losing money? he can read
ily sec that no depreciation could take place.
Notwithstanding intrinsicly, much of this cur
rene) is valueless nnd much of it inconveniently
bulky. Now comes the crushing out of the
old law ntxnc mentioned and the inworkiiig
of the new, namely : " the good currrncy will
drive out the bad." Thus one s.i) s, " I don't
like Ihis copper money, it is too trilling, too
bulky, nnd as n business coin objectionable
every way, I'll take it back K the govm
incut," and takes it back. Another mm sayk
and docs the same thing, and another, and jet
another, finally evcrjbody has rejected this
copper coin, took it back to the government
left none in circulation, The new law has
shown its power by driving this objcclional
coin out of circulation, notwithstanding il was
a full legal tender.

The better money jet remains in circulation.
The more bulky pari of it is nUo objection
able. One business man says upon the receipt
of a large sum of legal tender, " I don't like
too much of this silver coin. This small coin
answers very well to pay for mcaU, cigars.
hack fare, etc., but that pile of big dollars,
(pointing to .1 pile on counter) what will
with them? I can't carry them and don't want
to spend time to count them. Oh I have it.
I will send them back to the governn ent, nil

except some of those smaller pieces." Tom,
Oick cvcrjlKxly say, and docs about the
same thing, leaving comparatively a smill
amount of silver coin in circulation, and the
gold coin and the paper.

ou discover that the objectionable currency
leaves the channel of trade ns soon as the two- -

pic object tn it, nnd if the government is wise
'hey will not put it out again until it is asked
for. There is two points In the aliove question
I wished to make.

First That no money mule by a respond
blc government properly issued anil redeemed,
can ever be depreciated whether mide with or
without Intrinsic value.

Second "Good money will alwavs drive
the bad out of cultivation," if fssucd nnd
redeemed as above set forth.

The many ipmstions that will arise in the
minds of thinking men after rending (he above
untraditional declarations, cannot be answered
now. Ask them, they may ye--l be answered.

Most respectfully, John M. IlokNKit,
KukaUu, Ilamakiia, Hawaii.

MARRlBD.
TAVI.OK -- On COSTA-- Al ills LMgatt Plantation,.

aiau.r cunury 3, toiu pv me Ktv. ramer II.MH
ventura, Mr. Win. II. II. Taylor la Mlu Anloneu

IfeCoiu. Uoih of Hawaii

OIBD.
HAKVKV.-r-I- Honolulu, March 19, Mary, Infant

daughter of Mr. and Mrv M llarvi), 4 nutiulit.
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FECIAL NOTICES.

MANAGER'S KOriCl',

All ,r .!. CtiniliniH tinlTisHvuuiiui in? uuviAirAI l wr.O." tJKCM
jtiK 4UarUlh adwiiieiV will fc remitted iul vl- -

All trirtiunianla ml C,itiI..iI.a - . I I, f..t.,, ,jh, .nijnHnia ,v ii)lli.; llfadvance, and thU mU will U rigUlty nbrv4 tn il.t
futtir. -

iiios. o ilihUM.
Manaittrand t'rwurUtut, hvriv l'mu.

A CARD.

JlfaxoLVll', Ksliruaiy Jjtli, 18J4,
Mturt. II. llacKrau" & Co., Agsnta 'lianiatUiiiio

r'he Invsuanee Comiany, Honolulul)trShll hcrcb) Utf UlciidcrniyiiiiceiatlMntk
for th Immediate liberal settlement of the losa 1 till
talned through tha destruction l,y r,ie of my place ol
huanwis tn Kohala dutlng tha nliihi f ih 17th li,uni,

t contlder It my duly to recujntrveud lh Iniuranca
Corauany for thUhjou are the AttciiU to alt (suites
desirous of rotectina their t,riiriy bv Inulfime,

I am, Ilear ir, ltttpeufully Vours,-il-j-

(iKO. SANIU'.KMAN.

fftclu bbtftiotintuto.

J79I 1884

Allf'lends of the Oeinun reiktentv are respectfully
Invited to a CMklltN WK I V wi the, mU n(ll
Cterman Club this aflernonu. Match , given lu horn
ufheiulveraryi.f the (icruuii builUar, '" ,

.. -
I. A, WlfiKMAN'Nri

II. W. M.IIMIIU, I
CtHemlllre

iM-- J

H ONOLULU
CawpMjr.

IRON WORKS

Al Ike auooal fueling ut ike Motkln.kkn U U
ConfWii,.held at the oAoa of Mewi ,?,, 11,
Patiet II Co. ui March (tti, ts,, iU folkiwit uttkeeaeieeklJd ..r, vlv-- 3

Ma. 1 II EO. 11, tlsyiUi. hetMsfcl, 1

Ml. VV, i1 WJiv-nri'ittrf-
Auuiior,

V. M, SWANjtV,
IK-S- I ,S.ttvr.

N0TICV .

Uumai, at 11 . m , at liw turn ieMl!SatSn f
loaiamt. fw u4w.

fm,Mtt,tH4. SJy"
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